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Abstract—We are presenting a new wireless and wearable
human computer interface called the dual-mode Tongue Drive
System (dTDS), which is designed to allow people with severe
disabilities to use computers more effectively with increased
speed, flexibility, usability, and independence through their tongue
motion and speech. The dTDS detects users’ tongue motion using
a magnetic tracer and an array of magnetic sensors embedded
in a compact and ergonomic wireless headset. It also captures
the users’ voice wirelessly using a small microphone embedded
in the same headset. Preliminary evaluation results based on 14
able-bodied subjects and three individuals with high level spinal
cord injuries at level C3–C5 indicated that the dTDS headset,
combined with a commercially available speech recognition (SR)
software, can provide end users with significantly higher performance than either unimodal forms based on the tongue motion or
speech alone, particularly in completing tasks that require both
pointing and text entry.
Index Terms—Assistive technologies, human computer interaction, speech recognition, spinal cord injury, tongue motion,
wireless.

I. INTRODUCTION

I

NDIVIDUALS with severe disabilities, such as those paralyzed as a result of spinal cord injuries (SCI) at levels C4
and above, stroke, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), or traumatic brain injuries (TBI), heavily rely on assistive technologies
(AT) to carry out various tasks in their everyday lives. Among
ATs, those providing alternative control for computer access and
wheeled mobility are considered the most important for today’s
active lifestyle since they can improve the users’ quality of life
(QoL) by easing two major limitations: effective communication and independent mobility [1], [2].
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Computers and internet are regarded as great equalizers that
allow all individuals to have similar vocational and recreational
opportunities. It is generally accepted that once an individual
with a disability is “enabled” to move around and effectively
access computers or smartphones, he/she can virtually do most
of the things that able-bodied individuals with educational, administrative, or scholarly careers do on a daily basis [3], [4].
This has resulted in a considerable amount ongoing research towards developing new ATs that can potentially take advantage
of any remaining abilities of these individuals, such as head motion [5], eye movements [6], muscle contractions [7], and even
brain signals [8], [9], to provide this population with alternative
means to interact with computers and electronic gadgets.
The tongue, as one of the most flexible and capable parts of
human body [10], has been considered as a suitable candidate
for sophisticated motor control tasks by various researchers
in the fields of AT and human computer interaction (HCI)
[11], [12]. By taking advantage of the rich capabilities of
tongue, we have already developed a wireless and wearable
tongue-operated human computer interface, called the Tongue
Drive System (TDS), which can enable individuals with severe
physical disabilities to control their environments, access computers, and drive powered wheelchairs through their volitional
tongue movements [13]–[16]. TDS detects the tongue motion
by measuring the magnetic field variation generated by a magnetic tracer attached to the tongue using an array of magnetic
sensors mounted on a wireless headset [13].
The TDS performance as a pointing device for computer access has been quantitatively and comparatively (versus keypad)
evaluated on able-bodied subjects and reported in [17] and [18].
For example, the throughput of TDS in conducting ISO9241-9
center-out tapping tasks is 1.5 bits/s compared with 2.0 bits/s of
keypad [17]. In our first clinical trial, we also demonstrated that
an important group of the TDS potential end users, i.e., individuals with high level SCI (C2-C5), can use this system to substitute the mouse function in moving the mouse cursor to complete
computer tasks or replace a manual joystick to navigate a powered wheelchair through an obstacle course [15]. These experiments have proven that the TDS can independently provide its
users with a mean to access computers, navigate a wheelchair,
and control their environments.
It has been understood, however, that an interface that is designed around only one input modality may not be fast and flexible enough to meet the diverse needs of the end users in today’s
hectic and demanding lifestyles [19]. Most existing interface de-
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vices, including our TDS, operate well for a narrow set of specific tasks, under a specific set of environmental conditions, for
users with a specific set of remaining abilities. Due to the wide
variety of tasks in daily life, various types and levels of disabilities, the multitude of environmental conditions, and diversity
of user goals and preferences, ATs that work perfectly well for
one set of tasks, users, and environments, might show a poor
performance in other tasks or environments by the same users
or even completely lose their functionality when used for other
applications by other users. In addition to the environmental and
operating conditions, the performance of the single-mode ATs
can be further degraded by the users’ condition, such as fatigue,
spasms, weakness, accent, etc.
A multimodal interface that expands the user access beyond
one input channel, on the other hand, can potentially improve
the speed of access by increasing the information transfer bandwidth between users and computers [20], [21]. A clear proof
of this fact is the use of both mouse/touchpad and keyboard
by the majority of able-bodied users on their desktop or laptop
machines. In addition, multimodal human computer interfaces
increase the number of alternatives available to users to accomplish a certain task, giving users the ability to switch among different input modalities, based on their convenience, familiarity,
and environmental conditions [22]. Multimodal interfaces can
also provide their users with more options to cope with fatigue.
This is an important factor that improves the acceptability of
ATs and can result in greater user satisfaction and technology
adoption.
The TDS in its current form has been mainly designed to
substitute mouse cursor movements in cardinal directions plus
clicking functions by offering users six simultaneously accessible commands associated with particular user-defined positions in the mouth, which are activated when they are reached by
their tongues. Even though TDS can provide full typing capability when it is used with an on-screen keyboard, its relatively
small number of discrete commands, when compared to a full
keyboard, and fast response time ( 0.5 s) makes it more suitable for mouse cursor control as opposed to typing [13].
On the other hand, speech recognition (SR) technology
can offer a nearly unlimited number of available commands
and has been regarded as one of the most efficient ways for
text entry [23]. Individuals with severe disabilities can benefit
from this technology as long as their vocal abilities are intact.
Most SR software packages also allow their user to control
the mouse cursor using a set of predefined voice commands.
However, prior studies have shown that the task completion
times for cursor control tasks are unacceptably long due to
the inherent delay of SR [24]. Moreover, the ambient acoustic
noise can significantly degrade the quality of sound acquired
by the microphone and affect the accuracy of the SR interface.
As a result, a system that relies on the speech input alone
might show poor performance in translating users’ rapid verbal
commands or becomes completely irresponsive in noisy and
outdoors environments.
The main objective of the work presented here is to combine
the TDS and SR technologies to create a unified and highly
integrated interface, called dual-mode Tongue Drive System
(dTDS), which can take advantage of the strength of each

Fig. 1. Top-level block diagram of the dTDS.

modality to provide people with severe disabilities with a more
efficacious, flexible, and reliable computer access tool that
can be used in a wider variety of personal and environmental
conditions. We expect the dTDS to help its users in the following ways: 1) Increasing the speed of access by using each
modality for its optimal target tasks and functions; 2) Allowing
users to select either technology depending on the personal and
environmental conditions, such as weakness, fatigue, acoustic
noise, and privacy [20]; 3) Provide users with a higher level of
independence by eliminating the need for switching from one
AT to another, which often requires receiving assistance from a
caregiver.
II. DUAL-MODE TONGUE DRIVE SYSTEM (DTDS)
The dTDS, the block diagram of which is shown in Fig. 1, operates based on the information collected from two independent
input channels: free voluntary tongue motion and speech. The
two input channels are processed independently, while being simultaneously accessible to the users.
The primary dTDS modality involves tracking tongue motion
in the 3-D oral space using a small magnetic tracer attached to
the tongue via adhesives, piercing, or implantation and an array
of magnetic sensors, similar to the original TDS. Detailed operational principle of the TDS has been described in [13]–[15].
The secondary dTDS input modality is based on the user’s
speech, captured using a microphone, conditioned, digitized,
and wirelessly transmitted to the smartphone/PC along with the
magnetic sensor data. Both TDS and SR modalities are simultaneously accessible to the dTDS users, particularly for mouse
navigation and typing, respectively, and they have the flexibility
to choose their desired input mode for any specific task without
external assistance. The tongue-based primary modality is always active and regarded as the default input modality. The
tongue commands, however, can be used to enable/disable the
speech-based secondary modality via the dTDS graphical user
interface (GUI) to reduce the system power consumption and
extend battery lifetime.
III.

DTDS

PROTOTYPE

The latest dTDS prototype, built on a customized wireless
headset, is an enhanced version of original TDS with the necessary hardware for a two-way wireless audio link to acquire
and transmit users’ vocal commands, while providing them with
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Fig. 2. Major components of dTDS.

auditory feedback through an earphone. Fig. 2 shows the main
components of the dTDS prototype, including: 1) A small permanent magnetic tracer attached to the tongue using tissue adhesives or embedded in a titanium tongue stud; 2) A custom-designed wireless headset, fabricated through 3-D rapid prototyping, which mechanically supports an array of four three-axial
magnetic sensors and a microphone plus their interfacing circuitry to measure magnetic field and acoustic signals. A control unit combines and packetizes the acquired raw data before
wireless transmission; 3) A wireless transceiver that receives
the data packets from the headset and delivers them to the PC
or smartphone; and 4) A GUI running on the PC or smartphone
that includes high throughput data communication drivers and
a sensor signal processing (SSP) algorithm that classifies the
magnetic sensor signals and delivers the acoustic data to a commercial SR software.

Fig. 3. Block diagram of dTDS wireless headset.

A. Permanent Magnetic Tracer
A small
mm
mm disc-shaped rare earth magnet
(K&J Magnetics, Jamison, PA) with high residual magnetic
strength Br
Gauss was used as the tracer. A
small tracer is desired to minimize any risk of discomfort and
potential impact on the user’s speech, which is important in
achieving high accuracy with commercial SR software. The
high Br resulted in maintaining the signal-to-noise (SNR)
despite shrinking the magnetic tracer.
B. Wireless Headset
A customized wireless headset was designed to combine aesthetics with user comfort, mechanical strength, and stable positioning of the sensors. The headset was also designed to offer
flexibility and adjustability to adapt to the user’s head anatomy,
while enabling proper positioning of the magnetic sensors and
the microphone near the user’s cheeks [25].
The headset, block diagram of which is shown in Fig. 3,
has a pair of adjustable sensor poles, each of which holds a

pair of three-axial magneto-impedance (MI) sensors (AMI306,
Aichi Steel, Japan) near the subjects’ cheeks, symmetrical to the
sagittal plane. The MI sensors make use of the giant magnetoimpedance effect, in which the impedance of sensing element,
which is a magnetic amorphous metal wire, changes in response
to the magnetic field strength [26]. Each sensor has three orthogonal sensing elements to measure the magnetic field vector
in 3-D. It also includes a magnetic signal readout circuitry, a
programmable gain amplifier (PGA), a 12-bit analog-to-digital
converter (ADC), and an inter-integrated circuit (I2C) serial
interface.
A low-power microcontroller (MCU) with a built-in 2.4 GHz
RF transceiver (CC2510, Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX) communicates with each sensor through the I2C interface to acquire
samples at 50 Hz, while turning on only one sensor at a time
to save power. When all four sensors are sampled, the results
are packed into one magnetic data frame to be ready for RF
transmission.
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The acoustic signal acquisition is managed by an audio codec
(TLV320-AIC3204, TI, Dallas, TX) and delivered through the
built-in inter-IC sound (I2S) interface of the CC2510 MCU [27].
A miniaturized SiSonic MEMS microphone (Knowles, Itasca,
IL) was placed near the tip of the right sensor board, as shown
in Fig. 2, to capture the acoustic signal. Digitized audio samples are compressed to an 8 bit format using the CC2510 built-in
-Law compression hardware to save the RF bandwidth. Once
a complete audio data frame consisting of 54 samples has been
acquired in 6.75 ms, the MCU assembles an RF packet containing one audio and one magnetic data frame and transmits it
wirelessly [27].
After sending each RF packet, the MCU expects to receive
a back telemetry packet including one data frame and one optional audio frame, which depends on whether the uplink audio
channel from the transceiver to the headset has been activated
or not. The data frame contains control commands from the
PC/smartphone to switch on/off the speech modality. The audio
frame in the back telemetry packet contains digitized sound signals from the PC/smartphone. The MCU extracts the audio samples from the back telemetry packet and sends them to the playback DAC of the audio codec through I2S interface to generate
audible analog audio signals if the user attaches an earphone to
the headset audio jack. The CC2510 MCU can handle an RF
data rate of 500 kb/s, which is sufficient for bidirectional data
and audio transmission.
A simple but effective wireless handshaking has been implemented between the headset and the wireless transceiver to establish a dedicated wireless connection between the two devices
without interference by other nearby dTDS headsets. When the
dTDS headset is turned on, it enters an initialization mode by
default and broadcasts a handshaking request packet containing
specific header and its unique network ID using a basic frequency channel (2.45 GHz) at 1-s time intervals for 1 min. If
the headset receives a handshaking response packet back from
a nearby USB transceiver within the initialization period, it will
update its frequency channel, standby threshold, and other operating parameters which are included in the response packet.
Then it sends an acknowledgement packet back to the transceiver to complete the handshaking. The headset then switches
to normal operating mode using the received parameters. Otherwise, in the absence of a handshaking, the headset will enter
the standby mode by blinking a red LED to indicate that the initialization has failed and the power cycle should be repeated.
Power management circuitry includes a miniaturized 130
mAh Lithium-Polymer battery, a voltage regulator, a low
voltage detector, and a battery charger. dTDS consumes either
6 or 35 mA from a 3-V supply depending on whether the
bidirectional audio channel is off or on. This would allow the
system to be used continuously for 20 or 4 hours in the unimodal TDS or dTDS modes, respectively. Table I summarizes
some of the key features of the dTDS prototype.
C. Wireless USB Transceiver:
Fig. 2 shows a prototype of the transceiver equipped with
a USB port and two audio jacks to interface the magnetic
sensor data and acoustic signals with the PC, respectively. The

TABLE I
DUAL-MODE TONGUE DRIVE SYSTEM HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS

transceiver has two operating modes: handshaking and normal.
In the handshaking mode, the transceiver first listens to any
incoming handshaking request packets from dTDS headsets
within range ( 10 m). If the transceiver receives a handshaking
request packet with an appropriate header and a valid network
ID, it will scan through all available frequency channels and
chooses the least crowded one as the communication channel
for that specific headset. The transceiver then switches to
transmit mode and sends a handshaking response packet to the
headset, before switching back to receiver mode and waiting
for the confirmation of the acknowledgement packet. If an acknowledge is received within 5 s, the transceiver will update its
frequency channel to the same frequency as the dTDS headset
channel and enters the normal operating mode to receive regular magnetic/audio data packets. Otherwise, the transceiver
will notify the PC/smartphone that the handshaking has failed.
In the normal mode, the transceiver works like a bidirectional
wireless gateway to exchange data and audio samples between
the dTDS headset and the PC/smartphone. The magnetic data
within the headset packets are extracted and delivered to the
PC/smartphone through the USB port. The audio data, however,
is streamed into a playback audio codec via its I2S interface and
converted to an analog audio signal, which is then delivered
to the microphone input of the PC/smartphone through a 3.5
mm audio jack (see Fig. 2). The transceiver can also receive
analog audio output from the PC/smartphone headphone jack
and digitize it using the same audio codec and I2S interface.
These audio samples are compressed using the CC2510 built-in
-law compression hardware and packaged in an audio frame.
Transceiver also receives data packets from the computer, which
contain the dTDS operating parameters, used to program the
dTDS headset on the fly. The data packet is combined with the
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audio frame to form a back telemetry RF packet which is then
wirelessly sent back to the headset.
D. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
The current dTDS GUI has been developed in the LabVIEW
environment and used mainly for testing and demonstration purposes. The SSP engine, which needs to process the magnetic
sensor data in real time, has been implemented in C. Generally,
there is no need to present the dTDS users with its GUI. As long
as the SSP engine is running in the background, the dTDS can be
used to directly substitute the mouse and keyboard functions in
the Windows operating system to provide the user with access
to all the applications or software on the PC. GUIs for major
smartphone operating systems are currently under development
[16].
For detecting the tongue commands, the SSP algorithm
uses the K-nearest-neighbors (KNN) classifier to identify the
incoming magnetic sensor samples based on their features,
which are extracted through Principal Components Analysis
(PCA) from the data that is collected during a training step prior
to using the system [13]. The current dTDS prototype supports
six individual tongue commands, including four directional
commands (UP, DOWN, LEFT, and RIGHT) and two selection
commands (LEFT-SELECT and RIGHT-SELECT) that are
simultaneously available to the user plus a neutral command
defined as the tongue resting position.
Any piece of commercially available or customized SR software that works with a regular microphone can be used with
the dTDS, because the audio signals are directly applied to the
microphone input of the computer or smartphone. Dragon Naturally Speaking (Nuance, Burlington, MA) was our choice in
this prototype because of its lower cost, wide adoption by the
disability community, and supporting various platforms (Windows, Mac, iPhone, etc.).
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To evaluate the dTDS performance for computer access, we
recruited both able-bodied subjects and individuals with high
level SCIs to participate in a trial, which required them to perform a comprehensive set of tasks that involved both mouse
cursor navigation and typing using either one or both modalities of the dTDS. We have included both able-bodied subjects
and people with high-level SCI in this evaluation for two main
reasons: 1) to form a good understanding about the dTDS’s performance in comparison with the gold standard combination
of mouse-keyboard by having able-bodied subjects perform the
same tasks using both solutions; 2) to use the able-bodied subjects’ results to generate baseline values to gauge the results of
people with severe disabilities.
A. Subject Population
Able-bodied subjects: 14 able-bodied subjects (age: 21–30
years old, nine males and five females) were recruited from
the Georgia Institute of Technology graduate and undergraduate student population. Seven subjects had prior experiences
with the TDS. However, none of them were regular TDS users.
They were included in this study to explore the effect of prior
TDS experience on the dTDS performance. The other seven
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subjects were naive with respect to TDS. Two subjects had several hours ( 10) of prior experience with the Dragon, and others
had never used the Dragon SR software before. There were an
equal number of native (7) and non-native (7) English speakers
in the able-bodied subject pool.
SCI subjects: Three subjects with high level SCIs (C3–C5)
participated in this study. They were all male and aged from
37–53 years old. All three subjects had received magnetic
tongue piercings and were familiar with the TDS as a result of
participating in our prior studies [15], [28]. Two SCI subjects
were active computer users via Head-tracker, Dragon, and
mouth stick. The other subject was not a regular computer
user and completely new to Dragon. The necessary approval
was obtained from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the
Georgia Institute of Technology, and informed consent forms
were collected from all subjects prior to the experiments.
B. Experimental Design
The purpose of the experiment was to compare the subjects’
performance with the dTDS in completing comprehensive computer access tasks, involving both mouse cursor navigation and
typing, with the unimodal counterparts (TDS and Dragon), and
also to reveal important learning effects in using the dTDS on
a short term basis. A within-subject model was designed with
each subject repeating the same tasks using three devices: TDS,
Dragon, and dTDS.
For able-bodied subjects, the experiment was performed in
the GT-Bionics lab and divided into two sessions: instructional
session and experimental session with a maximum of one week
gap in between. For the SCI subjects, the experiment was conducted in their home with at least one of the subjects’ caregivers or family members present. It included one instructional
and six experimental sessions, with a maximum of four days
gap in between two consecutive sessions. The general design
of the experiment was the same for able-bodied and SCI subjects, and included following tasks: 1) a text transcription task,
which required subjects to transcribe several short paragraphs
from a hard copy onto a word document using two different
microphones with the SR software; 2) a modified maze navigation task, in which subjects were asked to navigate the mouse
cursor through an on-screen maze, click on designated areas,
and type; 3) a modified ISO9241-9 center-out tapping task, in
which the target clicking was randomly interleaved with typing
tasks [29]. In the instructional session, subjects learned how to
use the Dragon software and dTDS and familiarized themselves
with the contents and flow of the experiment by going through
all the experimental tasks only once. During the experimental
session, subjects performed and repeated all tasks except the text
transcription for four times using three different input devices:
TDS, Dragon, and dTDS. Each session took 3 hours.
C. Experimental Setup
During the experiment, shown in Fig. 4, subjects had a
small permanent magnetic tracer attached to their tongue either
temporarily using tissue adhesive (able-bodied) or semi-permanently via tongue piercing (SCI), worn a dTDS headset, and sat
1 m away from a 22 monitor with 1280 800 resolution. To
define dTDS tongue commands, they went through calibration,
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Fig. 4. dTDS experimental setup: a subject with SCI at level C4 wearing the
dTDS headset and performing the typing task.

command identification, and training steps as explained in
[13] and [14]. In the instructional session, subjects started
with two-command training and practicing, then the number
of commands was increased to four and then to six in order to
help them gradually learn how to use the TDS from easy to
advanced modes. In the experimental session, subjects started
the session by defining and training the TDS with six tongue
commands.
Detailed instructions on how to use the TDS commands to
navigate the mouse cursor, issue left/right clicks, and type or
erase letters were given during the instructional session and repeated during experimental sessions if needed. Briefly, to move
the mouse cursor, subjects should issue a directional TDS command by touching a specific tooth that they have trained the SSP
for that direction with the tip of their tongue. The speed of the
cursor ramps up and reaches a predefined maximum value as the
subjects hold their tongue tip on that tooth. The cursor stops immediately if the tongue is returned back to its resting position.
Left/right clicks are issued by touching the left/right cheeks with
the tip of the tongue for 0.5 s.
To type with TDS, subjects move the cursor on an on-screen
keyboard in four directions to highlight letters or symbols. If
subjects keep issuing a directional tongue command, the highlight on the keyboard moves in that direction in 0.5-s intervals.
Touching the left cheek with the tongue tip for 0.5 s will type
the highlighted letter, while touching the right cheek for 0.5 s
will delete the last entered character.
Subjects also received instructions on using the SR software
if they had not used it before. For typing, subjects just simply
uttered the words or sentences via the microphone in the same
way that they had trained the software. For mouse navigation, a
set of predefined verbal commands, such as “move mouse Left/
Right/Up/Down,” “stop,” “move mouse slow,” “much faster,”
and “left/right select” were used. Similarly, mouse clicks were
issued by dictating those commands.
D. Tasks
Text Transcription: The purpose of this task was to evaluate
the performance of the dTDS wireless microphone, incorporated in the dTDS headset, and to compare it with a commercial

microphone that was designed specifically for the SR software.
This experiment was only repeated once in the practicing session without any TDS function.
The subjects were provided with two 120 word test paragraphs (The North Wind and the Sun and The Grandfather Passage [30]) and asked to read both loudly for three times for
practice. The subjects trained the Dragon by reading ten short
paragraphs, provided by the manufacturer, using a commercial
microphone, NC-181VM (Andrea Electronics, New York, NY).
Subjects were then asked to transcribe two test paragraphs from
a hardcopy to a word document via dictation using the commercial microphone. Subjects were asked to dictate in their regular
speed and not to correct errors. Then magnetic tracers were attached to the subjects’ tongues, and they repeated the Dragon
training and text transcription using the wireless microphone
function incorporated in the dTDS headset. Results were used
to calculate the SR accuracy for that specific audio input device.
Maze Navigation: Subjects were instructed to move the
cursor as quickly and as accurately as possible through an
on-screen maze [see Fig. 5(a)] from the red START circle to
the END circle, trying to keep the cursor within the blue track.
For each trial, a new maze was randomly selected from five
different patterns which had a similar level of difficulty with the
same width and length of segments, but different orientations.
At the beginning of each trial, the mouse cursor was automatically positioned in the center of the START circle and subjects
were instructed to only start moving the cursor after red circle
turned green. The experiment automatically terminated when
subjects reached the END circle.
Subjects were also required to stop at the yellow and green
checkpoints and issue Right or Left select commands, respectively, according to the letter inside each checkpoint. Upon
selection, the checkpoint color changed to gray, indicating correct issuance of the designated command on that checkpoint.
Out of 11 check points, four were randomly associated with
typing tasks. Once subjects clicked on such a checkpoint, a
typing window, shown in Fig. 5(b), popped up and subjects
were asked to type a short phrase shown on top of the window
as quickly and accurately as possible. The typed characters
appeared in a textbox below the target phrase. Subjects were
asked to correct user-induced typing errors, such as subjects
dictating wrong words, but ignore the system related errors,
such as Dragon recognition errors. Four different types of
representative phrases, including common phrases, websites,
phone numbers, and spelled words, appeared one at a time in
a randomized order in each round. Overall, the subjects had
to complete a minimum of 12 cursor movements, 11 clicks
(excluding those for typing with TDS), and on average, typed
36 characters in each round of the trial.
Modified Center-Out Tapping: Subjects were required to
perform a modified ISO9241-9 center-out tapping task [29], in
which clicking targets were randomly interleaved with typing
tasks. ISO9241-9 is based on the well-known Fitts’ law and
widely adopted by the HCI community for quantitatively evaluating conventional non-keyboard input devices as well as ATs,
such as eye trackers, head trackers, and voice activated software
[31]–[34]. By adding typing to the center-out tapping task, we
have embedded the two key features of web surfing in one task.
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had to complete a task similar to what was described in the maze
navigation session.
Subjects were required to complete both maze navigation and
center-out tapping tasks using the TDS alone, Dragon alone, and
dTDS. During the experimental session, all tasks were repeated
four times for each variation, one for practice followed by three
testing rounds. When using the TDS, the microphone was turned
off to deactivate Dragon. When using Dragon, the TDS functions were disabled. Typing and mouse navigation were both
completed using the dTDS microphone along with Dragon software. In the dTDS mode, both the TDS and Dragon were active and subjects were required to use the tongue commands for
mouse navigation and clicks, and verbal commands for typing.
The order of using each device was randomized to minimize the
learning effect. At the end, able-bodied subjects were also asked
to perform both tasks with a combination of standard mouse and
keyboard to generate a reference point.
Questionnaire: At the end of the last session, subjects answered a questionnaire rating different aspects of each device,
such as speed, accuracy, being easy-to-learn, causing fatigue,
etc. Able-bodied subjects were also asked about their preferred
input modality to access a computer if they were not able to use
a mouse or keyboard, while SCI subjects were asked about their
preference between the dTDS and their current AT devices.
E. Performance Measures

Fig. 5. dTDS experimental GUIs: (a) maze navigation task, (b) typing task,
(c) center-out tapping task [18].

Unlike web surfing, the resulting task is still quantifiable and
closely resembles the real world application.
In the modified center-out tapping task, circular targets with
three different diameters (
30, 61, and 122 pixels) and three
different distances from the center of the screen (
61, 122,
and 244 pixels) created a total of six
pair. They appeared
randomly on the screen one at a time along cardinal and ordinal
directions (every 45 from the center), forming a total of 48 (6
8) targets, as shown in Fig. 5(c), similar to [18]. These 48 targets were evenly divided into three experiments each having 16
targets associated with two
pairs in each round. Subjects
were instructed to move the cursor from the center of the screen
as soon as the targets appeared. They were also instructed to
issue a left select as close to the center of the target as possible
to confirm the selection. Four out of 16 targets in each round
were randomly associated with typing tasks, in which subjects

The performance measure for text transcription experiment
was recognition accuracy, which was defined as the percentage
of correctly recognized words to the total number of words included in the two text reading paragraphs.
For maze navigation, the performance measures include total
completion time, cursor navigation time, error-free (EF) typing
rate, navigation error, and typing error. The first three measures
indicate the speed of each input device in completing specific
tasks. Total completion and cursor navigation time were calculated from the recorded time during the experiment. The EF
typing rate was calculated from dividing the number of correctly
typed characters during typing task by typing time. Navigation
error is the summation of all the deviations of the cursor path
from the edges of the blue track divided by 1000 as a measure
of navigation accuracy. The typing error was calculated as the
percentage of mistyped letters over the total number of letters
to be typed during the typing tasks.
For the center-out tapping, in addition to total completion
time, cursor navigation time, EF typing rate, and typing error,
as those defined in the maze navigation, two more performance
measures including throughput and error rate were considered
to assess the speed and accuracy in pointing and selecting.
Throughput (TP), measured in bits/s, is an indicator for the
amount of information that users can deliver to a computer
through the device under test. It is defined as the ratio between
the effective Index of Difficulty, IDe, of targets with the same
condition (i.e., same
pair) to movement time (MT), the
time it takes to reach them. Here we used the same definition of
the IDe as in [18] and [35], while the MT was calculated from
the time cursor starts moving to when the subject issues a select
command. It neither includes the initiation delay time before
the subject moves the cursor nor the selection time. However,
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it does include the small break times when the subject halts
the cursor before reaching the target. Error rate (ER) is the
percentage of the taps outside the targets to the total number
of taps for each task. While TP does not reflect whether the
targets were eventually selected or not, ER reveals the subjects’
accuracy in using the computer input device for pointing and
selecting the targets [36].
V. RESULTS
All subjects successfully completed all sessions. Since the
microphone performance was independent of the subjects abilities (none of the SCI subjects were on a ventilator), we have
presented those results from all subjects combined. Other results, such as performance measures in comprehensive computer access tasks and questionnaires, are presented separately
for the two subject groups. Performance measures for each device were calculated by first averaging within each individual
subject across three testing rounds and then averaging across
all subjects in each group. Unless stated otherwise, the data is
presented as mean SD in the text and tables and mean SE
in figures.

Fig. 6. Average completion time and typing rate of maze navigation experiment by able-bodied subjects using different devices.

TABLE II
CURSOR NAVIGATION AND TYPING ERRORS USING DIFFERENT DEVICES IN
COMPLETING MAZE NAVIGATION TASKS BY ABLE-BODIED SUBJECTS

A. Performance of dTDS Microphone
Subjects achieved an overall 87.5%
8.8% and 85.1%
8.8% recognition accuracy using the commercial and dTDS microphones, respectively. These results were lower than the accuracy claimed by Nuance ( 95%), the manufacturer of Dragon
Naturally Speaking software. This is possibly because of the
seven non-native English speakers among subjects and unfamiliarity with the Dragon software. Although the order of the microphones was fixed, the impact of learning was expected to be
minimal as the subjects had already practiced both paragraphs
for a few times before the experiment. We ran a Two-way analysis of variation (ANOVA) on the recognition accuracy considering both device and English accent as factors. This analysis
revealed that native speakers (10) performed significantly better
than non-native speakers (7) (93.8% 3.1% and 91.7% 4.0%
versus 78.6% 5.9% and 75.7% 5.1% for commercial and
dTDS microphones, respectively) with
, while there
was no significant difference between the performance of commercial and dTDS microphones. Dependency on the users’ accents is one of the issues associated with unimodal voice control
devices aside from their susceptibility to ambient acoustic noise.
B. Maze Navigation
Fig. 6 shows the averaged total completion time, cursor navigation time, and EF typing rate of the three input devices mentioned above, plus mouse/keyboard combination as reference,
in completing the maze navigation experiment by able-bodied
subjects. One-way ANOVA was conducted with device as a
factor showing significant effect of device on all three measures. Pair-wised comparison with Bonferroni adjustment revealed that the total completion time of dTDS (92 19 s) was
significantly shorter than those of TDS (285 69 s) and Dragon
(202 32 s) alone, with
in both cases. Same analysis also showed that there were significant differences between
all performance measures of unimodal TDS and Dragon (all

MS/KB: Mouse/Keyboard

). TDS outperformed Dragon in terms of cursor navigation time (48 18 s versus 146 22 s), while Dragon was
much faster in typing (39.6 8.0 chars/min versus 8.8 2.3
chars/min). No significant difference was observed between the
navigation time of the dTDS and TDS, and none between the EF
typing rate of the dTDS and Dragon either. This shows that the
TDS and SR (Dragon) can be used together in the dTDS without
running the risk of degrading the user’s performance due to their
possible interference.
Table II summarizes the cursor navigation and typing errors
using different devices in completing maze navigation tasks by
able-bodied subjects. We performed one-way ANOVA on both
accuracy measures with device as a factor. Results showed that
there was no significant difference among the navigation errors
of different devices except for mouse/keyboard. The typing
error of the TDS is significantly lower than that of Dragon
and dTDS
, while there was no difference between
Dragon and dTDS.
For SCI subjects, in Fig. 7, the overall completion time for
maze navigation tasks has reduced from 339 81 s, 220 5 s
and 122 46 s in the first session to 289 66 s, 203 31 s, and
90 29 s in 6th session using TDS alone, Dragon alone, and
dTDS, respectively, corresponding to 14.8%, 8.0%, and 26.5%
improvements. More specifically, the navigation times are 61
32 s versus 46 15 s, 161 11 s versus 141 17 s, and 63
35 s versus 37 16 s, while the EF typing rates in the first
versus sixth sessions are 8.0 1.9 chars/min versus 9.4 2.0
chars/min, 37.6 1.4 chars/min versus 38.2 6.7 chars/min,
and 38.5 6.2 chars/min versus 42.7 9.9 chars/min, for TDS
alone, Dragon alone, and dTDS, respectively. The most significant improvement was the navigation time of dTDS (41.3%),
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Fig. 7. Average total completion time of maze navigation experiment by SCI
subjects using different devices.
Fig. 9. Average throughput and error rate of different devices in completing
center-out tapping tasks by able-bodied subjects.

Fig. 8. Average completion time and typing rate in performing the center-out
tapping task by able-bodied subjects using difference devices.

followed by the navigation time of TDS (25.9%) and EF typing
rate of TDS (17.5%). At the end of the sixth session, the total
completion time of using dTDS was only 31% and 44% of using
TDS alone and Dragon alone, respectively.
C. Center-Out Tapping
Fig. 8 shows the averaged total completion time, cursor navigation time, and EF typing rate of all input devices in completing
the center-out tapping task by able-bodied subjects. One-way
ANOVA was conducted with device as a factor, showing a significant effect of device on all three measures. Pair-wised comparison with Bonferroni adjustment showed that the total completion time of dTDS (104
16 s) was significantly shorter
than those of TDS (282
95 s) and Dragon (264
30 s)
alone, with the p-value 0.01 in both cases. The same analysis also demonstrated that there were significant differences
between the cursor navigation time
and EF typing
of unimodal TDS and Dragon, while there was
rate
no evidence of a difference between the total completion time of
these two devices. Similar to the maze navigation, TDS’s performance was better in navigation, while Dragon was much faster
in typing. No significant difference was found between the navigation time of the dTDS and TDS, and none between EF typing
rate (42.9 8.7 chars/min versus 37.9 7.0 chars/min) of the
dTDS and Dragon.

Fig. 9 shows the average throughput and error rate in completing the center-out tapping task using different devices by
(4.44
0.49 bits/s) is
able-bodied subjects. The mouse
within the generally accepted range of 3.7–4.9 bits/s, which validates our methodology, GUI functionality, and data analysis
[36]. One-way ANOVA considering a device as a factor showed
a significant effect of the device on both measures. Pair-wised
of
comparison with Bonferroni adjustment showed that the
both TDS (1.20 0.38 bits/s) and dTDS (1.23 0.36 bits/s)
are significantly higher than that of Dragon (0.38 0.05 bits/s),
, while there was no significant difference
both with
between the TP of dTDS and TDS. Similar results were observed for the ER. The ER of TDS (20.1% 10.3%) and dTDS
(22.6% 10.4%) were significantly higher than that of Dragon
(5.1% 4.1%) with
, but there was no significant difference between dTDS and TDS. The achieved TP and ER for
dTDS and TDS were consistent with our previous findings [18].
Similarly, we performed one-way ANOVA on typing errors
with a device as a factor. The overall typing error of the TDS
1.5%) was significantly lower than that of Dragon
(0.8%
(4.6% 3.3%) and dTDS (5.4% 3.3%) with
, while
there was no significant difference between the typing error of
Dragon and dTDS.
The overall completion time of center-out task by the SCI
subjects did not change significantly when using Dragon and
dTDS when comparing the results of the first and sixth sessions
(269 18 s versus 267 43 s and 112 30 versus 121 42
s, respectively). As shown in Fig. 10, the performance improvement of using TDS alone is more pronounced (304 81 s versus
92 s in first and sixth session, respectively) compared
272
to that of Dragon and dTDS. The EF typing rates in the first
versus sixth sessions are 9.5 2.5 chars/min versus 11.1 2.6
chars/min, 37.5 0.7 chars/min versus 42.4 7.9 chars/min,
and 43.1 6.9 chars/min versus 39.3 12.9 chars/min, while
the navigation times are 62 17 s versus 64 26 s, 209 16
s versus 212 35 s, and 59 19 s versus 58 19 s, for TDS
alone, Dragon alone, and dTDS, respectively. No improvement
greater than 10% has been observed for these performance measures except for EF typing rate of the TDS (16.8%) and Dragon
(13.1%). At the end of the sixth session, the total completion
time of using dTDS was 44% and 45% of using TDS alone and
Dragon alone, respectively.
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Fig. 10. Average total completion time of center-out tapping task by SCI subjects using different devices (error bars indicate the standard error considering
the small number of subjects).

Fig. 12. SCI patients’ subjective rating on different devices at the end of sixth
session.

E. Effect of TDS Experience and English Accent

Fig. 11. Seven naïve able-bodied subjects’ response to a post-session questionnaire. Higher numbers represent more positive perceptions.

D. User Perception
Able-bodied users’ subjective ratings on different devices are
summarized in Fig. 11. To minimize the bias, we only included
the results of seven able-bodied subjects who were completely
new to both TDS and Dragon. Responses were in a scale of 1 to
9, with a higher number representing a more positive perception
about that specific topic. Statistical analysis (one-way ANOVA
with pair-wised comparison) showed that dTDS received significantly higher ratings than the other two devices in terms of
speed (both
) and overall satisfaction (both
).
There was no significant difference among devices as far as the
perceived accuracy was concerned. These results were consistent with the quantitative measurements mentioned above. All
seven subjects reported that they prefer to use the dTDS over
TDS or SR software if they were neither able to use mouse nor
keyboard to access computers.
Fig. 12 shows the SCI subjects’ rating on different devices at
the end of the sixth session. dTDS received the highest scores in
terms of accuracy, speed, ease-of-use, less thinking, and overall
satisfaction. However, due to the limited number of subjects
(three), the difference between dTDS and other two devices
based on these subjective measures were not significant. The
SCI subject who was a mouth stick user said that he preferred
the dTDS over his current AT for computer access on a daily
basis, while another SCI subject who was using a combination
of head-tracer and Dragon reported that he liked his current ATs
better because of the proportional control with 360 directionality (similar to mouse) offered by the head-tracker. The third
SCI subject who was not a regular computer user preferred to
use dTDS over TDS or Dragon for computer access.

To examine the effect of different factors on the dTDS performance, we have categorized the able-bodied subjects based on
their prior TDS experience (seven experienced and seven naive
subjects) and accent (seven native and seven non-native English speakers). We have applied Two-way ANOVA on all the
performance measures considering both factors. The results are
summarized in Tables III and IV.
The effect of prior TDS experience is significant on the total
completion time and the navigation time in both maze and
center-out tasks. In addition, the average TP of TDS-experienced subjects was significantly higher than that of TDS-naive
subjects in center-out tapping test (1.4 0.3 versus 1.1 0.3
bits/s). These results showed that the subjects with prior TDS
experience have better control over mouse cursor when using
the dTDS and can complete the tasks more efficiently compared
with TDS novice. There was no significant effect of prior TDS
experience on the navigation error in maze navigation and
outside hitting error in the center-out tapping. Post-hoc power
analysis showed that there was actually not enough power to
detect that effect for these two performance measures due to the
small number of subjects in each group. However, on average,
the magnitude of both errors is considerably higher in less
experienced subjects (4.0 2.8 pixels versus 2.0 2.0 pixels
and 25.3% 12.6% versus 19.9% 7.6% for maze navigation
and center-out error rates, respectively).
Large variations compared with the amplitude of the mean
values reduced the effect size and resulted in low power in
data analysis. Variations are expected to decrease with a higher
number of subjects, which is expected to make the effect of TDS
prior experience more pronounced.
Regarding the effect of accent, native English-speaking subjects typed significantly faster than non-native subjects in the
modified center-out tapping task (47.4 10.9 chars/min versus
38.4 7.1 chars/min). Statistically, there was no significant effect of accent in the typing accuracy due to low power in the
analysis as a result of the small number of subjects. However,
the mean values of typing error for native English speakers
(3.4% 3.0% and 5.1% 3.5% in maze and center-out tapping, respectively) were much lower than non-native speakers
(4.7% 4.2% and 7.7% 5.7% in maze and center-out tapping,
respectively). We observed an unexpected significant effect of
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TABLE III
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT FACTORS ON DTDS MAZE NAVIGATION PERFORMANCE

TABLE IV
EFFECT OF DIFFERENT FACTORS ON DTDS CENTER-OUT TAPPING PERFORMANCE

accent on the navigation error in the maze navigation experiment. Basically, according to our results, non-native speakers
can navigate significantly faster than native speakers. This was
probably related to the fact that most of our TDS-experienced
subjects (five out of seven) were non-native speakers.
VI. DISCUSSION
The main purpose of this study was to compare the performance of TDS, SR software (Dragon) and dTDS in completing comprehensive computer access tasks and discover the
strengths and weaknesses of each modality. The results can
be used to develop advanced ATs that will take advantage of
the best modalities that are available to potential end users for
achieving maximum performance.
We have developed the dTDS prototype to search for and
overcome the key technical challenges in combining two input
modalities, such as allocating enough bandwidth to transfer both
audio and magnetic data, minimizing the electronic interference
between the two modalities, and reducing the headset power
consumption to extend the battery lifetime. It is desirable to use
a realistic prototype as opposed to an emulated setup consisting
of SR software, a separate microphone, and the unimodal TDS
because the users’ experience, which is among the most important factor affecting technology adaptation, would have been
quite different.

In both popular computer access tasks, i.e., maze navigation and center-out tapping, which were modified to include
typing, able-bodied subjects performed consistently faster in
cursor navigation and typing using TDS and Dragon, respectively. Also, subjects obviously benefited from using the best
of each modality in dTDS. This was evident from the lowest
total completion time that was achieved when using the dTDS,
which was 68% and 56% less time consuming than using the
TDS or Dragon alone, respectively, in the maze navigation task,
and 63% and 54% less time consuming in the center-out tapping task, respectively. Moreover, the total completion time of
the dTDS was only 3 times that of the mouse/keyboard combination. This is quite significant considering that all subjects
had much less experience in using the dTDS compared to the
mouse/keyboard combination, which they were using on a daily
basis over many years. It is reasonable to expect the gap between
the dTDS and mouse/keyboard to become smaller once subjects
use the dTDS on a daily basis over an extended period of time.
Overall, using the dTDS could significantly increase the
speed, but did not result in higher accuracy when considering
both typing and navigation. This is mainly because of the large
typing error rate associated with the SR modality, which seems
to be more problematic for non-native English speakers. In real
life, however, dTDS users do not have a mandate to only use
the SR mode for typing. Occasionally, they can take advantage
of the TDS modality for typing in order to achieve a higher
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level of accuracy, for instance when the SR software does not
recognize their spoken input because of their accent or when
there is a high level of acoustic noise in the environment.
We observed performance improvements in completing both
maze navigation and center-out tasks by the SCI subjects using
all three devices. However, the amount of improvement, i.e., reduction in total completion time, was not that significant compared to our previous findings in [18]. This is probably because
our SCI subjects had already gained a significant amount of experience in using TDS for mouse navigation as a result of participating in our previous study. Also, two out of three subjects
were using the Dragon software for daily computer access. Nevertheless, SCI subjects have achieved the most improvement
in terms of dTDS navigation time and TDS navigation time in
maze navigation, and TDS EF typing rate in both maze navigation and center-out tapping tasks, all of which are tasks that
need to be completed by the TDS modality. In other words, even
though the SCI subjects were already familiar with TDS, their
performance was still improving due to learning. It should be
noted that the tasks in this study were different from those that
the subjects had been exposed to in our previous studies. For
example, in maze navigation, subjects were asked to click in
designated areas and randomly type, which were not needed in
our previous studies. In addition, typing with TDS was a completely new task that had not been tested before. As a result, the
SCI subjects had to learn how to apply their TDS skills to accomplish these new tasks.
Similar to able-bodied subjects, the SCI subjects were able to
accomplish the required tasks significantly faster using dTDS
compared to its unimodal counterparts. At the end of the sixth
session, the average performance of the SCI subjects was close
to the significantly younger able-bodied subjects who had prior
TDS experience (90 s versus 83 s for maze completion time,
and 121 s versus 96 s for center-out completion time). This is
evidence for the fact that the dTDS can be quickly learned and
used for comprehensive computer access tasks regardless of the
users’ abilities, age, and education.
The typing task in both maze navigation and center-out typing
experiments is not ideal and has its limitations. However, we
have tried to make it as realistic as possible by requiring subjects to type four typical types of phrases, including common
phrases (i.e., How are you?), websites (i.e., www.google.com),
phone numbers (i.e., 404-368-7541), and spelled words (i.e.,
EXKGSA). These phrases are commonly used for online chatting, web surfing, phone dialing, and password setting in daily
computer usage. We believe such an experiment can sufficiently
represent the real-life typing tasks while considering the capabilities of both TDS and SR within the experiment time limits.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have developed a dTDS that allows people with severe
disabilities to use computers by navigating a mouse cursor and
typing via two modalities: voluntary tongue motion and speech,
which are simultaneously available to them. The dTDS users
can choose their preferred modality based on the nature of the
tasks, operating environments, and their physical conditions.
This can result in increased speed, flexibility, usability, and independence. Preliminary results from 14 able-bodied subjects and

three subjects with high level SCI (C3–C5) showed that this new
dual-mode human-computer interface can significantly improve
the speed of completing complex computer access tasks, where
both text entry and cursor navigation were necessary. It was also
demonstrated that using the dTDS does not affect the user’s performance with either one of the two modalities. Subjects with
prior TDS experience were expectedly able to perform the tasks
more efficiently than the novice subjects. We also observed the
significant effect of accent on EF typing rate in the modified
center-out tapping task. No significant effect of accent was discovered on the typing error due to the low power in ANOVA
because of the limited number of subjects. All able-bodied subjects reported that they preferred using the dTDS over TDS or
SR alone for computer access, while two out of three SCI subjects preferred the dTDS over their current ATs. We are planning to explore the addition of other input modalities, such as
head control, to the current dTDS platform to further improve
its performance and end user coverage. We also intend to add
proportional control capability to the TDS modality and make
it more user-friendly in navigating the mouse cursor.
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